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MESSAGE TO OUR COMMUNITIES
In 2017, the Erie County Health Department and Erie County Community Health Center
continued service expansion in our attempt to provide comprehensive service delivery to
every patient and visitor. Our common-themed mission statement includes prevention of
disease and improving our collective quality of life.
The Erie County Health Department and Erie County Community Health Center provide a
wide array of services….from epidemiology to lead abatement and testing, water analysis,
primary care, WIC, dental services, school nursing, women’s health, immunizations, food
inspections and, now, the Detoxification Unit is open. This Detox Unit is the opening to enter
recovery. This facility is owned by the people. The Detox Unit will soon be paired with other
“Circle of Care” pieces designed to keep folks in recovery.
The Erie County Board of Health continues to remain financially sound. We continue to invest
in programs that yield measurable results.
Please call me if you would like to visit us in person, to see for yourself the amazing services we
have to offer.
Our staff is committed to workforce development, strategic planning, performance
management and the idea that we must all work together to tackle serious issues in
our community.
I am proud of our staff and proud to say we are “The Erie County Health Department.”

Peter T. Schade, MPH, RS
Health Commissioner
Erie County Health Department
Cell: 419-656-2796
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ERIE COUNTY DISTRICT ADVISORY COUNCIL
The purpose of the Erie County District Advisory Council is to elect its officers, appoint members to the
Erie County Board of Health, receive and consider the annual or special reports of the Erie County
Health Department and make recommendations to the Erie County Board of Health in regard to
matters for the betterment of health and sanitation within the District, or for needed legislation.
The District Advisory Council membership consists of the President of the Erie County Board of
Commissioners, the chief executive of each municipal corporation not constituting a city health
district (mayors of cities and villages), and the chairperson of board of township trustees of each
township in the Erie County General Health District or their designated representatives.
The District Advisory Council met on March 13, 2017 at 12:00 noon.

ERIE COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH
The Erie County Board of Health is a separate body politic. The Board of Health and the Erie County
Health Department are an independent agency operating under Ohio Revised Code and Ohio
Administrative Code in Erie County, Ohio. The Erie County Board of Health members are appointed
by the three principal cities and the Erie County District Advisory Council. The Board of Health in
turn appoints the Health Commissioner. The purpose of the Erie County Board of Health is to define
the organization’s target populations to be served; evaluate the accomplishments of the program
plan; hire the executive officer (Health Commissioner); take a lead in the development of financial
resources and represent the public interest.

Board of Health Members
Mrs. Linda Miller-Moore, President
Mr. George Steinemann, President Pro-Tem
Mrs. Nancy Thornhill
Dr. Dina C. Bauer, DPM
Mr. Richard Bulan
Dr. Marsha D. Cooper, MD
Mrs. Thelma Darden
Mr. Michael D. Kaufman, Esq.
Dr. Richard Keller, MD
Mr. Larry Holkenborg
Mr. Joey Supina

Appointing Authority
District Advisory Council
City of Sandusky
City of Huron
City of Vermilion
District Advisory Council
City of Sandusky
City of Sandusky
District Advisory Council
City of Sandusky
District Advisory Council
City of Sandusky

Board of Health meetings are held on the last Tuesday of each month except the
December meeting as posted, at 6:00 PM in the Erie County Health Department Board
Room located at 420 Superior Street, Sandusky and are open to the public.
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ERIE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH Center board
The Erie County Health Department is the Co-Applicant public entity with the Erie County Community
Health Center.

Erie County Community Health Center Board

Mr. Timothy Horgan, MPH; President
Mr. Tim Betton, Vice President
Ms. Flora Irby, Secretary
Mr. Robert Carter, Treasurer
Ms. Erinn Maschari
Mrs. Frankie Byrd
Mrs. Marva Jackson
Ms. Chris Ferguson
Mrs. Shelisa Johnson
Ms. Lori Stapleton

Erie County Community Health Center Board meetings are held on the second Monday
of each month, at 5:00 PM in the Erie County Health Department Board Room.

HUMAN RESOURCES & COMPLIANCE
The year 2017 was a period of growth for the Erie County Health Department and Erie County
Community Health Center, as the Agency expanded services. The Agency employs 83 full-time
employees and 31 part-time employees. In 2017, 43 new employees were hired and five employees
were promoted to fill vacancies within the department. The Erie County Health Department and
Erie County Community Health Center job vacancies and employment applications are available
on our website at www.ecghd.org/About Us/Job Opportunities.
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SPECIAL EDITION SPOTLIGHT ARTICLE
By Ronnie Eytchison
Ronnie Eytchison is a Junior at Huron High School. He was selected to represent Huron High School
at the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership program, held in June 2017, at Ohio Northern University. The
following article is composed by Ronnie and demonstrates the results of his local project focusing on
flu vaccination awareness and the senior population. The Erie County Health Department/Erie County
Community Health Centers welcomes and supports the young leaders within our communities.
While it might not be terribly common for teenagers to have a passion for public health, I am proud to
count myself as one of the exceptions. My general interest has been brewing since middle school, and
for the first time starting this summer, I have had the opportunity to turn my passion into an action plan
to benefit my county. At the Hugh O’Brian Youth Leadership program that I was selected to attend
as the representative of Huron High School, I developed a plan to raise vaccination awareness. The
focal point of the leadership program was to ignite in each student a passion project and for them to
articulate it into a plan to execute at home within the year. After attending, I modified the project to
be specifically about raising flu vaccine awareness among senior citizens in Erie County. This project
became realized with the help of Mr. Pete Schade and other community members. The Health
Department was extremely helpful in providing both vision and resources for the project, through
multiple meetings and phone calls. I also worked with Serving Our Seniors to write an article about
flu vaccines for seniors that was published in their quarterly magazine, which hit the newsstands in
January. They also kindly let me conduct a survey on flu vaccines at a seminar they held about senior
health. It was very exciting to be doing genuine work with public health through tabulating and
analyzing the survey data. I was even able to meet with the Health Department to share my findings
with them. I have included information on the survey and some graphs and insights from it.

Survey Background:

The survey consisted of four questions for the seniors:
1. Had they had their flu shot yet?
2. Do they plan on getting one if they hadn’t gotten vaccinated yet?
3. Have they had a flu shot in the past couple years?
4. Where did they get their last flu shot? (Doctor, Pharmacy, or Other)
The survey was administered on October 27th, 2017 and there were 63 returned surveys.
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Results:

Conclusions:

These graphs paint a rosy picture in general for seniors and flu vaccines, even when accounting for
the fact that the seniors surveyed were more likely to be health conscious and more likely to engage
in behavior good for their health, like getting their flu shot.
The most interesting insight is that 44.4 percent of seniors surveyed indicated that they got their flu
vaccine at a pharmacy. This is interesting because pharmacies may not always have the type of flu
vaccine seniors should be getting: the high-dose vaccine. This could point to a future area of focus for
raising awareness.
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THE 10 ESSENTIAL PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES AND
PUBLIC HEALTH ACCREDITATION

Public Health Accreditation was developed to improve service, value, and
accountability to stakeholders. Public Health Accreditation is based on a set
of high standards, and is a system used for measuring health department
attainment and performance against those standards. Accreditation is
a method for recognizing the health departments who meet these high
standards. The standards used for accreditation are comprised of 10
Essential Public Health Services. The 10 Essential Public Health Services were
identified by the Centers for Disease Control as part of their National Public
Health Performance Standards. The 10 Essential Public Health services are
considered to be the activities that a public health agency must undertake
in order to fully serve and support their community’s needs. Accreditation
documents the ability of the health department to provide these services at
a high level, and the assurance to the community that the essential services
are provided.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Monitor health status to identify and solve community health problems.
Diagnose and investigate health problems and health hazards in the community.
Inform, educate, and empower people about health issues.
Mobilize community partnerships and action to identify and solve health problems.
Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts.
Enforce laws and regulations that protect health and ensure safety.
Link people to needed personal health services and assure the provision of health care when
otherwise unavailable.
8.
Assure competent public and personal health care workforce.
Evaluate the effectiveness, accessibility, and quality of personal and population-based
9.
health services.
10. Research for new insights and innovative solutions to health problems.
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Division of Administrative Services
The Division of Finance, Administration, Grants and Accreditation within the Erie County Health
Department has an important role to fulfill. This division is charged with the financial planning and
all of the details surrounding the fiscal management of the agency including billing, accounts
receivable, accounts payable, purchasing, logistics, facilities management, work force training, vital
statistics, payroll, credentialing providers for our health center, and various departmental programs.
Daily attention is given to the most efficient and appropriate use of limited revenue funds. A “good
governance” philosophical approach guides our decision making process.
The Erie County Health Department operates from three separate levies, a .2, .3, and .5 mill levy.
These levies account for just 19 percent of our annual budget. Conversely, a full 81 percent comes
from outside funding through grants and other sources. As we continue to use financial guideposts to
plan our service expansions, our county residents can expect to see this decreased reliance on levy
funding continue into the future. We are proud of this conservative management and our ongoing
ability to provide service excellence to our community.
The .2 mill renewal levy, placed on the ballot in November 2016, passed in all 62 Erie County precincts
and the Lorain County portion of Vermilion. More information on taxes and election results is
available by visiting the Erie County Auditor’s website http://www.erie.iviewtaxmaps.com.
The Erie County Health Department and Erie County Community Health Center undergo three
separate audits each year. These audits ensure that we meet or exceed federal, state, and local
requirements for reporting and documenting the financial data of the organization.
• The Local Government Services division of the Auditor of State reviews our records and compiles
		 our general purpose external financial statements.
• The Auditor of State conducts a general annual audit to ensure compliance with state and
		 federal laws and principles.
•
		
		
		
		
		

A private firm conducts an audit of our health center related cost report to verify compliance
with the standards in Medicaid State Plan Amendment 10-014. A health center cost report is
submitted to the Ohio Department of Medicaid for reimbursement of excess expenses over
revenue incurred to provide Medicaid services. We request reimbursement using an Alternative
Payment Methodology, which is a voluntary means of payment above and beyond the
normal payment structure.

The Health Department is responsible for scheduling and paying for these audits. These audits reaffirm
our use of proper accounting and bookkeeping practices, which enables the agency to meet our
stakeholders’ expectations for fiscal performance. We continually receive clean audit ratings and
received an Auditor of State Award for the 2012 fiscal year.
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2017 Revenue and Expenses
REVENUE

EXPENSES

Grants

4,242,194.02

38.00%

Salaries, Benefits

6,334,136.73

56.29%

Levies

2,153,621.82

19.29%

Contractual Services

3,534,522.40

31.41%

Medicaid

1,917,335.85

17.18%

Supplies

389,102.95

3.46%

Contracts

956,083.91

8.57%

Lab Fees & Medications

299,959.32

2.67%

Permits, Licenses

676,566.91

6.06%

State Fees

236,575.90

2.10%

Program Fees

457,443.82

4.10%

Travel & Training

139,393.56

1.24%

Private
Insurance
Vital Statistics

442,224.19

3.96%

Equipment

119,191.13

1.06%

204,729.00

1.83%

Communications

96,975.88

0.86%

Medicare

51,591.32

0.46%

Maintenance

53,364.82

0.47%

Training Fees

38,985.00

0.35%

Other Expense

49,565.37

0.44%

State Subsidy

15,626.01

0.14%

Total

Other Income

5,985.44

0.05%

11,162,387.29

100.00%

(2/10, 3/10, 5/10)

Total

11,252,788.06 100.00%

2017 Awarded Grants

The Erie County Health Department2017
aggressively
Awardedpursues
Grantsfunding opportunities to supplement
agency resources in order to support programs and services that help meet the public health needs
The Erieresidents.
County Health
Department
aggressively
pursues
fundingstate
opportunities
to supplement
of community
Grants
are offered
at the
federal,
and local
levels, asagency
well as through
national, resources
regional,
and
local
foundations
or
private
funders.
During
2017,
ECHD
submitted
35 requests
in order to support programs and services that help meet the public health needs of
for funding
throughresidents.
multipleGrants
avenues
and at
received
25state
awards
(two
outcomes
community
are offered
the federal,
and local
levels,
as well asremain
through pending), for a
71 percent
success
rate.
These
25
awards
total
$3.1
million.
national, regional, and local foundations or private funders. During 2017, ECHD submitted 35 requests
for funding through multiple avenues and received 25 awards (two outcomes remain pending), for a
2017
Grants
Summary
71% success rate. These 25
awards
total $3.1
million.
Type of Application
Number
Amount Awarded

Local or other private funder
State government
Federal government
Type of Application

5

$

40,500.00

14

$

1,487,238.00

6 Number

$ Amount
1,558,491.00
Awarded

2017 Grants Summary

Local or other private funder

5

$

40,500.00

State government

14

$

1,487,238.00

Federal government

6

$

1,558,491.00
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Vital Statistics

The Vital Statistics office is a section under the Finance, Administration, Grants and Accreditation
Division which issues certified copies of birth and death certificates. Birth certificates can be issued
for anyone born in Ohio from 1908 through present and death certificates can be issued if the death
occurred in Erie County. The cost for a certified copy of a birth or death certificate is $25.00. These
can be requested by mail, telephone or by visiting our office Monday - Friday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
(excluding holidays). The following table shows the number of births by gender, deaths by gender
and cause of death of Erie County residents.

Births
Deaths
Septicemia
Viral hepatitis
Malignant neoplasms
In situ neoplasms, benign neoplasms, and unknown neoplasms
Diabetes mellitus
Essential (primary) hypertension and hypertensive renal disease
Cerebrovascular disease
Atherosclerosis
Other disease of circulatory system
Influenza and pneumonia
Chronic lower respiratory diseases
Pneumonitis dues to solids and liquids
Diseases of appendix
Hernia
Chronic liver disease and cirrhosis
Cholelithiasis and other disorders of gallbladder
Nephritis, nephrotic syndrome and nephrosis
Accidents (including transport)
Suicide
Homicide
Complications of medical and surgical care
All other including not yet determined*
* All other including not yet determined includes drug overdose deaths

Female

Male

Total

353
4
0
70
4
8
3
25
1
1
4
25
3
0
0
4
0
8
9
1
0
1
90

444
7
1
89
2
22
4
12
1
0
4
22
2
1
1
8
1
3
22
4
1
0
123

797
11
1
159
6
30
7
37
2
1
8
47
5
1
1
12
1
11
31
5
1
1
213

253

281

534
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ERIE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH Center
The Erie County Community Health Center has grown from a small clinic environment into a multispecialty, Federally Qualified Health Center, providing quality medical and dental services to our
community. Services are provided not only at our Main Campus located at 420 Superior Street but
also throughout Erie County at various locations. The Erie County Community Health Center team
provides a variety of services at our 12 Public Health Outreach Clinics and through our communitybased Mobile Health Vehicle. The Health Center maintains an open-door policy, providing
treatment regardless of an individual’s income or insurance coverage. All insurances, Medicare and
Medicaid plans are accepted. All health center services and programs offered at the Erie County
Community Health Center are focused on wellness, disease prevention, health promotion, and
chronic disease management.

The mission of the Health Center is:
To provide affordable, quality, comprehensive primary and preventative health care
across all life cycles in a patient centered medical home environment.
2017 proved to be a year of recognition and accolades for the Erie County Community Health Center
and its team.

The Health Center was awarded recognition as a Patient Centered Medical Home by the National
Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), the top health care accreditation organization.
The Ohio Association of Community Health Centers (OACHC) recognized the Erie County Community
Health Center as a top performer in the state of Ohio for the clinical health measures of:
• Birthweights
• Entry to Prenatal Care
• Dental Sealants
The Erie County Community Health Center was recognized and received Quality Awards from the
Health Resources Services Administration (HRSA) for the following:
• Recognized as a Health Center Quality Leader
• Recognized as a Clinical Quality Improver
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The Erie County Community Health Center provides medical care and oral health care for all ages
from newborns to seniors. In addition to the multiple medical and dental services provided, the
Erie County Community Health Center team assures the referral and connection to specialty care
services when needed. Through a robust network of affiliations with community and area healthcare
partners, the Erie County Community Health Center connects patients to needed services while
serving as the patient’s medical home.

Service Hours by Appointment

Monday – Friday: 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Evening appointments are available
Call for appointments: 419-626-5623 ext. 174

Health Center Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Breast and Cervical Cancer Program (BCCP) Partner
Family Planning Services / Title X
Flu Clinics for community members, businesses, employers and organizations
Immunizations
Individual Health Assessments and wellness programs for area businesses and employers
Kelleys Island Public Health Clinic
Lead Testing for Children and Adults
Men’s Health Services
Pediatrics
Physicals: Work, School and Sports
Primary Care (Family Practice)
Pregnancy Tests
Preconception Care
Prenatal / Postpartum Care
Preventative Care
12 Public Health Outreach Clinics
Senior Clinic at Bayshore Towers
L to R: Sally Hershey, LPN; Dr. Patrick Dennison, DO;
Kelsey Bowling, RN
Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) Services
Tuberculosis (TB) testing
Travel Vaccine Clinic
Women’s Health Services
Dental care (Preventative)
Community Health Worker
Outreach and Enrollment Specialists / Certified Application Counselors (Insurance assistance)
Vivitrol Injections for Alcoholism and Opioid Addiction
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Services Provided in 2017
The growth and expansion of services and the number of community members seeking care at the
Erie County Community Health Center increased throughout 2017.

16,552

Number of Patient Visits to our Health Center

6,685

Number of Unduplicated patients

78

Average number of patients per day

1191

Number of Public Health Outreach Clinic Visits/Community Outreach

461

Number of Public Health Outreach Clinic Hours

1297

Number of Flu Shots administered

15,066

Number of Immunizations administered

Public Health Outreach Clinics

Each week, members of the Erie County Community Health Center staff are accessible to the
individuals and families throughout Erie County. These staff members provide the following services:
• Child and Adult vaccines
• Travel vaccines

Public Health Outreach Clinics

• Health Screenings

Each
members
of theAssessments
Erie County Community Health Center staff are accessible to the
• week,
Individual
Health
individuals
and
families
Erie County. These staff members provide the following
• Child
and
Adultthroughout
Lead Screenings
services:
• Healthy Lifestyle and Safety Information
Child and
Adult vaccines, Travel vaccines, Health Screenings, Individual Health
• Health
Referrals
Assessments,
ChildReferrals
and AdulttoLead
Screenings,
Healthy Lifestyle and Safety Information,
• Information and
Community
Resources
Health Referrals; Information and Referrals to Community Resources and much more.
• And much morePublic Health Outreach Clinics
Each week, members of the
Erie County
staff are accessible to the
Public
HealthCommunity
OutreachHealth
ClinicCenter
Locations
individuals and families throughout Erie County. These staff members provide the following
Bay View Village Hall
Berlin Township Hall
services:
Florence Township Hall

Groton Township Hall

Oxford Township Hall

Perkins Township Hall

Vermilion Township Hall

Vermilion on the Lake

Child
Huron
Cityand
Hall

Adult vaccines, Travel vaccines,Kelleys
Health
Screenings,
Individual Health
Island
Public Library
Assessments, Child and Adult Lead Screenings, Healthy Lifestyle and Safety Information,
Margaretta Township Hall
Milan Village Administration Offices
Health Referrals; Information and Referrals to Community Resources and much more.
Public Health Outreach Clinic Locations
The Public
Health
Outreach
and Township
times is located
on our website at
Bay View
Village
Hall Clinic schedule of locations
Berlin
Hall
www.eriecohealthohio.org.
It is our way of bringing services
to a location near you! Call the
Florence Township Hall
Groton Township Hall
The
Public
Health
Outreach
Clinic
schedule
of
locations
times is located
on our
Erie County Community Health Center at 419-626-5623, ext. 174
to scheduleand
an appointment
at
Huron
Township
Hall
Kelleys
Island
Public
Library
website at www.eriecohealthohio.org. It is our way of bringing services to a location
one of our 12 convenient locations. Make this a box

Margaretta
Township
Milan
VillageCenter
Administration
Offices
near
you! Call
the Hall
Erie County Community
Health
at 419-626-5623,
ext. 174 to
schedule
ofTownship
our 12 convenient
locations.
Oxford Township
Hall an appointment at one
Perkins
Hall
Vermilion Township Hall

Vermilion on the Lake
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Immunizations for Children, Adults and Travel

The Erie County Community Health Center focuses efforts and services
to promote health and wellness along with the prevention of disease.
A cornerstone of health and the prevention of disease is immunizations.
Community
Health
Worker
The Erie County Community
Health Center
is the area’s
largest provider
of
and adult
vaccines
and
the employs
sole provider
of travel
vaccines.
Thechild
Erie County
Community
Health
Center
a Community
Health
Worker to assist in
The
Erie
County
Community
Health
Center
is
the
one
stop
location
meeting the needs of our community members and patients. This member of the health care
and maintains stock of all vaccines for children, adults and travel.
team works to achieve the following:
The immunization experts at the Health Center provide the right vaccine
at the
right time
and
provide
patientsmembers
with important
and access to
 Discuss
health
concerns
withour
community
they servehealth
and facilitate
travel information.
the healthcare services
Pam Roggeman, RN
 Educate people about the importance and availability of healthcare services
 Collect data
 Report findings to health educators and other healthcare providers
 Provide informal counseling and social support
 Conduct outreach programs
The
Erie
Countyfor
Community
Health
Center
employs a Community Health Worker to assist in meeting
Advocate
individual and
community
needs
the needs of our community members and patients. This member of the health care team works to
 Address any barriers to care
achieve the following:
 Provide referrals for such needs as food, housing, education, and mental health services
•
concerns
with
community members they serve and facilitate access to the
 Discuss
Outreachhealth
to engage
community
residents
		healthcare services
 Assist residents with health system navigation
•
people
about the importance and availability of healthcare services
 Educate
Improve care
coordination.
• Report findings to health educators and other
		healthcare providers

Community Health Worker

• Collect data
• Provide informal counseling and social support
• Conduct outreach programs
• Advocate for individual and community needs
• Address any barriers to care
• Provide referrals for such needs as food, housing, education,
		 and mental health services
• Outreach to engage communityAmber
residents
Butts

Health Worker
• Assist residents with health systemCommunity
navigation
• Improve care coordination
20

Number of new clients connected to CHW each month (Average)

70

Number of resources CHW provides to clients each month (Average)

119

Number of Pack n Play cribs distributed to families in need of a crib

Amber Butts
Community Health Worker
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Improving our Patient Experience

The Erie County Community Health Center staff strives to exceed our customer’s expectations and
to provide a positive patient experience. We continue to expand services, redesign processes
and implement new ways of doing things to meet the needs of those seeking our services. New in
2017, the Patient Portal is a secure web portal that allows patients to manage their own healthcare
needs at any time through their computer or mobile device. Using the online portal, patients can do
the following:
• View and print a summary of their Personal Health Record
• View lab, x-ray and miscellaneous test results online
• Request appointments
• View billing statements
• View medications and request refills
• Communicate directly with Providers and medical staff
Additionally, patients receive appointment reminders through phone messages, email or text
messages and are able to confirm their appointment conveniently through these messages.

Healthcare Coverage Connection

The Erie County Community Health Center employs two Certified Application Counselors. At no cost,
these team members assist patients to navigate the processes of applying for Medicaid or one of
participate in ongoing education and trainings to provide this valuable service. The Health
the healthcare plans through the healthcare marketplace. These staff members participate in
Center alsoeducation
employs a staff
who
received
through
the Ohio
Health
ongoing
andmember
trainings
tohas
provide
thistraining
valuable
service.
TheSenior
Health
Center also employs
Insurance
Information
Program
and provides
free health
insurance
information
services
for
a
staff member
who
has received
training
through
the Ohio
Senior and
Health
Insurance
Information
Program
and
provides
free
health
insurance
information
and
services
for
people
with
Medicare.
people with Medicare.
180

Number of Presumptive Eligibility Determinations for Medicaid completed

184

Number of Medicaid Enrollments completed

203

Number of Marketplace Enrollments completed

332

Number of Individuals provided Assistance

Academic Partnerships

The Erie County Community Health Center is a partner with the Ohio Association of Community
Health Centers and numerous universities within the state of Ohio, to provide a clinical training site
and preceptor for advanced practice nurses, physician assistants and medical students. The health
center is working with these partners to promote and increase access to primary care providers within
our area and Ohio. Throughout
2017, 505Partnerships
preceptor hours were provided by Susan Rice, MSN, WHNP
Academic
of the Erie County Community Health Center.
The Erie County Community Health Center is a partner with the Ohio Association of Community
Health Centers and numerous universities within the state of Ohio to provide a clinical training
site and preceptor for advanced practice nurses, physician assistants and medical students. The
health center is working with these partners to promote and increase access to primary care
providers within our area and Ohio. Throughout 2017, 505 preceptor hours were provided by
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The Erie County Community Health Center welcomes new providers

Left Photo, L to R:
Patrick Dennison, D.O., Family Practice Physician
Deepasulochana Sivasankaraganesan, DMD, Dentist
Sushaen Rangaramanujam, DMD, Dentist

Oral Health Services

The Erie County Community Health Center is committed to improving the oral health of underserved
populations and assuring care for current and future health center patients.
Throughout 2017, the dental program expanded oral health services with our Mobile Health Vehicle
out in the community at local area schools. Our partnership with the schools has increased access
to quality oral health care and offers the convenience of dental care on site at schools.
We provide comprehensive dental exams, screenings, emergency dental visits, fillings, extractions
and cleanings. The dental program educates and informs our community about the importance of
a dental visit by a child’s first birthday and providing a dental home for those most in need.
Community outreach and oral health education is an integral part of our dental program. The goal
is to increase oral health education and prevention programs targeted towards increasing optimal
oral health care services for our community.

Oral Health Statistics

5861

1263
724

1257

1316

632
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Women, infants, and Children Program (WIC)

WIC is the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children and is a
fundamental part of Ohio’s public health system. The mission of the WIC program is to improve the
health status and prevent health problems among Ohio’s at-risk women, infants, and children. Studies
show that when on the WIC Program, positive health outcomes are achieved, such as improved
birthweights and dietary practices. The WIC food benefits promote and support nutritional wellbeing
and help meet the recommended intake of important nutrients.

To speak with one of our Health Professionals about providing healthy meals for your
family or to schedule a WIC appointment, please call 419-626-5623, ext. 137.
WIC provides:
• Nutrition education
• Breastfeeding education, promotion and support
• Referrals to health care providers and community programs
• Highly nutritious foods to supplement a healthy diet
The Erie - Huron WIC Program has three locations throughout Erie and Huron Counties. They are
located in Sandusky, Norwalk and Vermilion. Vermilion is open on Wednesdays only.
Who is Eligible?
Pregnant and breastfeeding women; non-breastfeeding postpartum women; infants, birth through
12 months; and children 1 to 5 years of age who are:
• Present at the clinic appointment, and able to provide proof of identity
• Residents of Ohio
• Income eligible – 185 percent of Federal Poverty Income Guidelines
• At medical / nutrition risk based on health and diet information assessed by a health
		 professional at the time of certification.
How WIC Helps:
WIC has been proven to provide the following benefits to participants:
• Improved pregnancy outcomes (longer pregnancies, reduced low birthweight rates, fewer
		 premature births, and reduced infant mortality).
• Improved poor or inadequate diets by providing nutrition education and nutritious foods to
		 infants, children, pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding women.
• Improved infant feeding practices by promoting breastfeeding as the optimal method of
		infant feeding.
• Improved rates of childhood immunizations.
• Improved vocabulary scores for children of mothers who participated in WIC prenatally.
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2017 Erie - Huron WIC Program Statistics:
• Average number of WIC participants per month: 2,642
		

o Erie County 1,331 (Sandusky clinic: 1,178) (Vermilion clinic: 153)

		

o Huron County 1,311 (Norwalk clinic)

• Breastfeeding rate among WIC participants: 57 percent
• Pregnant women who received breastfeeding education: 324
• Erie County vendors received $789,284.29 for redeemed WIC foods
• Huron County vendors received $872,323.02 for redeemed WIC foods
2017 Highlights:
•
		
		
		
		

The Sandusky WIC location has moved to the front of the building within the Erie County
Health Department in the beginning of 2017. This move has allowed our WIC participants
to become better connected to the other essential services provided by the Erie County
Health Department and Community Health Center, including women’s health, prenatal,
dental, lead testing and connections to our Community Health Worker.

• The Sandusky WIC location has improved upon the participant flow, which allows the
		 participant(s) to remain in the same room throughout their WIC visit.
• Erie - Huron WIC established a WIC Advisory Committee consisting of partners from various
		 agencies in the community. The purpose of the committee is to provide education and
		 increase awareness about the WIC program.
Outreach Activities in 2017:
• Various newspaper articles published in the Sandusky Register about topics such as
		 National Nutrition Month, Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program, Breastfeeding Awareness Month
		and Diabetes.
• Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program is a dual purpose program
		 which benefits both WIC participants and farmers. In the
		 program, WIC participants are given four $5 coupons with
		 which to purchase authorized fresh fruits, vegetables and
		 herbs from authorized farmers at farmers’ markets and
		 farm stands. Erie Huron WIC distributed 264 coupon books to
		 WIC participants at all 3 clinic locations and at the Sandusky
		Farmers’ Market.
•
		
		
		
		

“Big Latch On” event for Breastfeeding Awareness: The Big Latch On is an event where
women gather together to breastfeed and offer peer support to each other. Their friends,
family and community join this celebration to promote and support breastfeeding. The ErieHuron WIC Program and Firelands Regional Medical Center hosted an event in August at
Battery Park in Sandusky.
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Public Health Nursing Programs

Our public health nurses provide nursing services in many different settings which include the jail,
juvenile center, and schools. They spend a majority of their time monitoring the health and well-being
of the people they care for. Their assessment and referrals help to diagnose different health problems
occurring in our community. Nurses spend time educating and informing clients and their families,
with regard to many health issues that could be affecting their daily lives. They provide a strong
link between the community and the healthcare field. Many of these nurses mobilize their work
places to improve health and wellness while they are making sure to provide proper care on a
day-to-day basis.

Public Health Nursing Program

Our public health nurses provide nursing services in many different settings which include the Jail,
Juvenile Center, and Schools. They spend a majority of their time monitoring the health and well-being
of their people they care for. Their assessment and referrals help to diagnose different health problems
occurring in our community. They spend time educating and informing clients and their family with
regard to many health issues that could be affecting their daily lives. They are a strong link between the
community and the healthcare field. Many of these nurses mobilize their work places to improve health
and wellness while they are making sure to provide proper care on a day to day basis.
School Districts Served:

School Districts served
School District

Hours/week

Days/week

Staff

Edison Local Schools

25

5 (M-F)

1 RN

EHOVE

37.5

5 (M-F)

1 RN

Huron Local Schools / Huron St. Peter

47.5

5 (M-F)

2 RNs

Kelleys Island Local Schools

As needed

As needed

1 RN

Margaretta Local Schools

55

5 (M-F)

2 RNs

Townsend Community School

15

5 (M-F)

1 RN

North Point Educational Service Center (Classrooms in Erie,
Huron and Ottawa Counties)
Vermilion Local Schools

40

5 (M-F)

1 RN

63

5 (M-F)

1 RN / 1 LPN

Vermilion St. Mary’s

4

1 (W)

1 RN / 1 LPN

Venice Heights Elementary School

37.5

5 (M-F)

1 RN
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Children with Medical Handicaps Program

This program was formally known as the Bureau for Children with Medical Handicaps Program.
The program serves children with special health needs and their families. Children with Medical
Handicaps Program pays for certain services for children who have specific chronic physical
conditions / illnesses.
•

This program has been formally known as Bureau for Children with Medical Handicaps Program.
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Erie County Institutions- Juvenile Justice Center / Erie County Jail
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Circle of Care

Circle of Care is a unique initiative that supports individuals seeking to help those struggling with
addiction. This program helps with the treatment, counseling, employment and recovery housing,
which are all critical pieces in successful recovery. Individuals heal and learn to cope in their path
to recovery through counseling, intensive outpatient treatment, specialized support groups, crisis
intervention, case management and community outreach support and referrals.

Circle of Care

The circle of care provides a framework for partnerships between the medical community, law
enforcement, judges, families, counseling services and others to achieve recovery for individuals
with addiction.
Behavioral health services within the circle of care
provide the continuum of services that promote
an integrated holistic care approach in meeting
the needs of individuals with substance abuse
and mental health issues. In addition to the newly
constructed detoxification unit, the Erie County
Community Health Center has partnered with
local and regional agencies in an effort to provide
this vital component of care.
Genesis by the Lake, a sober living community, is
one part of the Circle of Care. Recovery housing
supports sobriety by providing a safe drug and
alcohol free living environment for individuals to
build a foundation for lifelong recovery.

Recovery

Detox
Inpatient

Financial
Guidance

Counseling

Recovery
Housing

Intense
Outpatient

Medication Assisted Treatment
The Erie County Community Health Center provides medication assisted treatment for
individuals who experience opioid dependence. Medications, provided through this treatment
approach,
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to treat
substance
use disorders.
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Medication Assisted Treatment

103

Number of participants in MAT program

407

Number of doses of Vivitrol administered

15

Number of potential Hepatitis C cases identified
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Division of Behavioral Health
The division of Behavioral Health was created in 2017 to compliment the Circle of Care already in
process. The goal was to regionalize care, producing better efficiency for service delivery for all
agencies within the community. The division oversees all behavioral and mental health activities
undertaken by the Erie County Health Department and Erie County Community Health Center
(ECHD/ECCHC).

The first program for this division was the detoxification unit. Through a
collaborative effort with the Ohio Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services, the Mental Health and Recovery Board of Erie
and Ottawa Counties, and the Erie County Commissioners, funding
was put forth to build an state of the art detoxification addition to the
existing facility at ECHD/ECCHC. ECHD/ECCHC broke ground early
in the year and had their open house for the community and
supporting agencies in late November. The unit was fully complete,
staffed, and functional at the end of 2017 and started accepting
clients in January of 2018.
The detoxification unit is a 24 hour a day, seven day a week medically
managed facility that has full time nursing and medical assistants to
help clients purge their bodies of drugs and alcohol in a safe and
comfortable environment.
Included with the detoxification unit are behavioral health
counseling services, providing case management and a
connection for each client to their next phase of the recovery
process, based on the American Society of Addiction
Medicine’s withdrawal management scale.
The counseling staff also provides assessment services with the
local common pleas court to help certain individuals avoid jail
by participating in drug and alcohol programs appropriately
derived through the assessment process. The program falls
under Ohio’s Treatment in Lieu of Conviction statute.
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Through a federal grant, ECHD/ECCHC was able to develop a new program providing mental health
counseling to adult clients. A full-time psychologist will be providing mental health counseling starting
January 2018 to health center clients.

Clients can schedule appointments through central scheduling, just as they would for
any other service currently provided at the facility by calling 419-626-5623 ext. 174.
ECHD/ECCHC is currently working on a level 3 recovery housing project with the Erie County
Commissioners that will provide the next step in clients’ recovery. Located directly across the street
from the new detoxification facility, 80 women will reside in three phases throughout the building
depending on their recovery status. New clients in phase 1 will receive counseling services throughout
the day and attend local 12-step meetings in the evening while learning life skills from peer supporters
and staff. Phase 2 clients will work during the day and attend group counseling and 12-step meetings
in the evenings, as well as continuing life skills training. Phase 3 clients will transition to aftercare services,
as well as 12-step evening meetings and life skills training. All phases will have access to educational
improvement through Erie County’s local vocation school, EHOVE. The length of time needed for
clients to successfully complete all three stages depends on the client, but most could remain in the
facility for 9-12 months or longer.
Upon successful completion of the three phases at the new recovery housing facility, women can
transition to Genesis by the Lake. Genesis by the Lake was a facility started in late 2015 in Vermilion,
Ohio, located south of Beulah Beach just behind the Kingston Residence of Vermilion. Situated on
over 12 acres, Genesis by the Lake has eight condominiums that provide level 2 recovery housing for
women who are looking to work with Erie County Job and Family Services on a reunification process
for their children. Genesis by the Lake has successfully reunited over 15 mothers and their children
at this facility. The children have access to an excellent Vermilion School District and discounted
summer camp rates across the street at Beulah Beach. Again, a collaboration between the Ohio
Department of Mental Health and Addicted Services, the Erie County Commissioners and ECHD/
ECCHC, this facility has provided many women safe and comfortable living accommodations
while assisting them in their recovery.
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Division of Community Health
Established by the Board of Health in 2006 in order to improve the health status of residents of
Erie County, the Community Health Division has evolved over the years to meet the needs of the
department and the health needs of the community. With a population health focus, the Division
leads and or participates in multiple collaborative initiatives including the Erie County Community
Health Assessment, the Erie County Community Health Improvement Plan (Erie County Chooses
Healthy Living), the Partners for Prevention of Erie County, Older Adults Falls Coalition and the Minority
Health Task Force of Erie County.
As resources at times, can be limited, community partnerships are vital to solving community health
challenges. By working collaboratively, the Community Health Division successfully linked people to
health information, resources and services while working toward eliminating duplication of efforts.
In 2017, the staff conducted a broad range of health promotion strategies designed to promote
healthy lifestyle choices. Health promotion efforts were planned to encourage healthy behaviors
which reduce the risk of chronic disease, injury and death.

The Community health division staff reached over 7,500 individuals
through outreach events and programs

2017 Highlights

The Erie County Community Health Improvement Plan was released in April 2017 with 80 community
stakeholders attending the release and feedback forum held at BGSU Firelands. The four-year plan
outlined five goals and corresponding objectives focusing on adult and youth healthy weight,
mental health, tobacco use and an overarching goal of encouraging Erie County to choose
healthy living.
The Partners for Prevention of Erie County, a robust community coalition focusing on youth tobacco,
alcohol and other drugs prevention, traffic fatality prevention and older adult fall prevention has
grown to involve over 140 community stakeholders, students, parents and other adults helping to
meet the goals and priorities of the group.
In partnership with Serving Our Seniors, 165 home modifications were completed in homes of older
adults. These included installation of raised toilet seats, bath mats, hand-held shower wands, transfer
benches, grab bars, and shower chairs. They also included repairs to steps, handrails and lighting
fixtures both inside and outside. All home modifications were completed at no cost to the participant.
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Community Health Improvement Plan 2017 - 2020

The Erie County Community Health Improvement Plan, finalized in early 2017, identified goals,
objectives and community strategies aimed at:
1. Unifying the community behind “Choosing Healthy Living”
2. Reducing youth obesity rates through increased physical activity,
		 increased fruit and vegetable consumption and decreased
		 consumption of sugared sweetened beverages.
3. Reducing adult obesity rates through increased physical activity,
		 increased fruit and vegetable consumption and decreased
		 consumption of sugared sweetened beverages.
4. Reducing the rate of smokers and the number of residents and
		 visitors, including children, exposed to second-hand smoke.
5. Supporting local mental health initiatives aimed at raising
		 awareness, education and collaborative approaches to
		increasing services.

Partners for Prevention of Erie County

Since 2010, Partners for Prevention of Erie County has been representative of over 140 individuals from
local agencies and organizations, collaborating on strategies to reduce youth substance use, traffic
crash fatalities, and older adult falls. The vision is that through this collaboration, Erie County residents
will have the knowledge and resources required to live healthy, safe, and productive lives.

Partners for Prevention of Erie County increased efforts in 2017 by building capacity, enhancing skills,
and collaborating to positively impact the community for change. Some of the greater
accomplishments are difficult to display as a statistic however, the below statistics are a microcosm
of the hard work and dedication of PPEC and its members. Seat belt usage is up, while traffic
crash fatalities are down. PPEC continues to receive and dispose of high quantities of prescription
medications that keeps these dangerous drugs off our streets and out of the hands of our youth. PPEC
continues to strengthen with over 50 new partners from various agencies and organizations working
to change perception and behavior for the good in Erie County.
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Partners for Prevention of Erie County
•
		
		
		
		

SPARK – Students Preventing Abuse and Raising Knowledge –
46 members representing all school districts in Erie County have
engaged in community events hoping to influence and
educate other students about the harmful effects of tobacco,
alcohol and other drugs.

• Drug Take Back Boxes are available to the public at 5 locations – 1,636 pounds of unused or
		 expired medications were collected. 4,000 pounds have been collected over a three-year period.
• Erie County seat belt usage has increased. The teen rate has increased from 91.5 percent in 2016
		 to 94.3 percent in 2017. The adult rate is the second highest in the state at 96.3 percent.
• Erie County traffic crash fatalities were reduced from eleven in 2016 to eight in 2017. Over 80,000
		 pieces of awareness and educational material were distributed throughout the county
		 regarding traffic safety.

Injury Prevention in Older Adults

The Older Adult Falls Coalition (OAFC) has completed 165 home modifications for 109 Erie County
resident homes, completed at no cost. A satisfaction survey showed 96 percent of participants said
our home modification project gave them more confidence when performing daily activities, and all
stated it lowered their stress about falling. 100 percent of participants said the home modifications
helped to maintain their independence.
Local vendors provide reduced pricing on home modification products. ECHD continually seeks
community resources to sustain these efforts.

211 Information and Referral Program

Providing services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 211 information and
referral services for Erie County assisted 1,686 callers by connecting
them to health and human service programs and information
throughout the area. Of those calls, the top reasons for assistance
included: housing/shelter assistance, utility payment assistance,
health care, mental health assistance and food assistance.

Division. Our professional Registered Sanitarian staff are focused on protecting public
health by preventing diseases and ensuring conditions are present so injuries can be
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Recreational Water
E. coli
Microcystin Toxin(HAB)

Drinking Water
Total Coliform
E. coli
Microcystin Toxin
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Wastewater

Dissolved Oxygen (DO)
CBOD
Ammonia
E. coli
Total Dissolved Solids (TSS)
Chlorine
pH
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Lead Poisoning Prevention

When inhaled or ingested, lead can have a permanent
impact on health, behavioral, and educational outcomes that
may continue into adulthood. In 2017, the Erie County Health
Department completed its first year of the three-year HUD Lead
Based Paint Hazard Control Grant. The main purpose of the
$1,650,000 funding is to reduce lead based paint hazards in pre1978 housing occupied by families with children less than 6 years
of age in Erie and Lorain counties. This year, the grant was able
to complete 30 lead abatement projects, helping 11 families
with lead poisoned children. Testing children for lead is also a
requirement of this grant. During the 2017 Wightman-Wieber
Health and Safety Fair, 41 of the 90 children blood lead tested and found to have been exposed to
lead, most likely within their homes. These results clearly demonstrate the importance of this program
and the need to expand services to at risk children within the health district.

Lead Poisoning Prevention
Trends in Blood Lead Testing

Trends in Blood Lead Testing

Year

Number of Erie County
Children less than 6 years
of age tested by all
Health Care Providers

Number of venous
confirmed elevated blood
lead levels of
5ug/dL or higher

Number of capillary
unconfirmed elevated
blood lead levels of
5ug/dL or higher

2015

551

17

10

2016

654

14

19

2017

1030

22

20

2014
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11

9

Pool & Spa Program

When inhaled or ingested, lead can have a permanent impact on health, behavioral,
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based paint hazards in pre-1978 housing occupied by families with children less than 6

years of age in Erie and Lorain counties. This year, the grant was able to complete 30
lead abatement projects, helping 11 families with lead poisoned children. Testing
children for lead is also a requirement of this grant. During the 2017 Wightman-Wieber
Health and Safety Fair 41 of the 90 children blood lead tested and found to have been
exposed to lead, most likely within their homes. These results clearly demonstrate the
importance of this program and the need to expand services to at risk children within the
health district.
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Beach Program

During the 2017 bathing beach sampling season, the Erie
County Health Department continued to sample 25 bathing
beach locations four times per week starting May 22, 2017 and
ending August 31, 2017. This department collected 1,416 beach
samples. We continue to run predictive models using weather
data at Nickel Plate Beach and Main Street Beach in Vermilion.
In 2017, we were able to predict water quality results correctly
at Nickel Plate Beach 85 percent of the time and at Main Street
Beach 76 percent of the time. Predictive models allow for same day results versus the traditional
E. coli laboratory test, which takes a minimum of 18 hours. This year’s predictive model achieved a
very high predictive accuracy compared to previous years of beach modeling.

Food Safety Program

Restaurants, grocery stores and stores that sell pre-packaged food items are licensed and inspected
by our Registered Sanitarians in the Environmental Health Division. These inspections focus on the
prevention of foodborne illness by ensuring the food is from an approved source, and is safely stored
and prepared.
While numerous violations can occur in a food service operation, a large concentration of time and
effort is dedicated to identifying the top five risk factors associated with food handling in order to
reduce or even prevent their occurrence:
1. Improper hot or cold holding of foods
2. Improper cooking temperatures
3. Contaminated equipment and utensils
4. Poor employee health and hygiene
5. Food from unapproved sources
This past year, 956 food licenses were issued and our Registered Sanitarians performed
approximately 2,000 inspections at these licensed facilities.
The Environmental Health Division was also awarded $203,000 from the Food and Drug Administration
over a three-year period. The funds will be used to educate, train and support heath district
restaurants and grocery stores to consistently operate in a manner that avoids food-borne illnesses.
Training is also an essential component of the Food Safety
Program. In 2017, 282 food handlers from licensed operations
and establishments were trained in entry- and advancedlevel food safety. These courses ensure that workers have
the knowledge necessary to store, serve and prepare
food safely.
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Private and Semi-Public Sewage Program

This year 294, sewage permits were issued for new, repair and replacement sewage treatment
systems by this department. We also saw a dramatic increase in permits from Village of Bay View
residents due to the requirement for sewage system abandonment because of the availability of
sanitary sewer.
The Erie County Health Department continued to receive grant funding from the Water Pollution
Control Loan Fund (WPCLF). These funds contributed to the costs associated with the installation
of 13 septic systems. In 2018, up to $300,000 will be available for failing private sewage systems to
qualified applicants through this program.

Plumbing

Again in 2017, our agency continued to provide plumbing
inspections and consultation services in Erie, Sandusky, Seneca,
Wyandot and Hardin Counties. Ninety-three permits were issued
generating $163,916 in revenue, which supported the program
and ensured that potable water distribution systems were
installed and maintained in a sanitary manner.

Environmental
Health
Program
Environmental Health
Program
Statistics Statistics
& Quick Facts
182

People had an exposure which required a rabies investigation

164

Nuisance complaints were investigated

300
173

Food managers/handlers who received training through this agency
Food operators and food handlers who received training in food handling
and food management courses
The jurisdiction of this agency includes all of the city of Vermilion, including
city limits that extend into Lorain County
A body art and tattoo license is required for facilities who do microblading
and/or permanent makeup

Did you know?
Did you know?

Make these boxes/bubbles
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Epidemiology & Surveillance
The Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance is responsible for monitoring the patterns, causes, and
effects of health conditions throughout Erie County. The purpose of epidemiologic surveillance is to
observe the health status of the community by investigating and containing emerging health issues.
The Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance routinely monitors several electronic databases in order
to detect unusual increases of disease in the community. The rates of emergency room visits, overthe-counter pharmaceutical purchases, and school absenteeism within the community are most
commonly used for this purpose. In 2017, the Erie County Health Department / Erie County Community
Health Center investigated 33 unusual emergency room visit events.
The Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance is also responsible for reporting and investigating
infectious diseases that pose a major public health concern to the community. Hospitals,
laboratories, and health care providers are required by Ohio law to notify the Erie County Health
Department / Erie County Community Health Center when a reportable disease is diagnosed or
suspected. The Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance then investigates the case and takes the
necessary follow-up actions required. Common follow-up actions include law enforcement regarding
isolation, informing and educating people about their illness, linking people to appropriate health
services, and conducting research regarding risk factors and routes of transmission.
In 2017, the Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance investigated 7 infectious disease outbreaks; four
of which were gastrointestinal. A total of 913 newly diagnosed reportable infectious diseases were
investigated by the Office of Epidemiology and Surveillance in 2017, compared to 875 cases in 2016
and 806 cases in 2015. The three most commonly reported infectious diseases in 2017 were chlamydia,
gonorrhea, and hepatitis C. Chlamydia and gonorrhea are sexually transmitted bacterial infections,
while hepatitis C is a viral infection spread by blood-to-blood contact.
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Emergency Preparedness
The 14 Public Health Emergency Response Capabilities:
• Community Preparedness
• Community Recovery
• Emergency Operations Coordination
• Emergency Public Information and Warning
• Fatality Management
• Information Sharing
• Mass Care
• Medical Countermeasure Dispensing
• Medical Material Management and Distribution
• Medical Surge
• Non-Pharmaceutical Interventions
• Public Health Surveillance and Epi Investigation
• Responder Safety and Health
• Volunteer Management
All emergency responders utilize the Incident Command System (ICS). The ECHD / ECCHC is no
exception and 100 percent of our staff have ICS training in order to streamline integration into larger
emergency response operations with other response partners.
In 2017, the ECHD conducted or played in six table top exercises, full scale exercises, and
functional exercises.
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what TO LOOK FOR IN 2018 AND BEYOND!
As we look to the future, there are still many unmet needs in our communities that the Erie County
Health Department/Erie County Community Health Center can address. Our focus on networking,
building collaborations and uniting toward a goal is unparalleled.
Our Board of Health vision includes a women’s and men’s long-term recovery facility. This will
complement our Detox Unit, the Genesis-By-The-Lake sober living community and ALL the other
pieces it takes to enable recovery.
The Erie County Board of Health will continue to expand mental health services, while uniting with
our schools to provide population and public health services in non-traditional locations.
We look to the future for new revenue streams, enhanced outcome measures and building an
exceptional workforce.
Our future is bright and we aim to implement public participation processes as we form new ways
to meet our mission statement.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Hours of Operation
Monday – Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Evening Hours Available By Appointment
419-626-5623 | www.eriecohealthohio.org

Service Numbers....................................................................... 419-626-5623
Erie County Community Health Center.................................................... Ext. 174
Epidemiology and Surveillance................................................................. Ext. 200
WIC............................................................................................................... Ext. 137
Environmental Health................................................................................. Ext. 115
Construction Services/Plumbing................................................................Ext. 115
Detox Facility............................................................................................... 419-624-3353

Erie County Health Department Administrative Staff....... 419-626-5623
Peter T. Schade, MPH, RS........................................................................... Ext. 112
Health Commissioner
Cell Phone: 419-656-2796
Joseph Palmucci, CFO............................................................................... Ext. 116
Chief Financial Officer
Robert England, MSOH, RS......................................................................... Ext. 102
Chief Environmental Public Health Officer
Shari Greene, RN......................................................................................... Ext. 132
Chief Health Planning Officer
Trey Hardy, JD.............................................................................................. Ext. 185
Chief of Behavioral Health

Do you need a doctor?
		 Call 419-626-5623 ext. 174

Do you need a dentist?
		 Call 419-626-5623 ext. 174

Do you need WIC?
		 Call 419-626-5623

MANY SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS ARE AVAILABLE
WITH OUR DOCTORS AND DENTISTS

